[Inflammatory and infectious abdominal peritoneal and mesenterial processes].
Mesenterial and peritoneal inflammation represents a major clinical challenge regarding differential diagnosis. In this review article, a systematic overview of the most common causes such as autoimmune reaction, infarction with consecutive necrosis and infection caused by protozoa or bacteria is provided. The common clinical features of all inflammatory peritoneal and mesenterial diseases are the nonspecific abdominal symptoms. Even in radiological imaging an overlap of imaging features such as lymphadenopathy and nodular mesenteric structures is typical. Frequently the radiologist can narrow the differential diagnosis based on clinical information and anamnesis resulting in an optimized clinical outcome. Having a huge spectrum of etiologies for inflammatory peritoneal and mesenterial conditions the radiologist has to consider autoimmune diseases (IgG4-associated disease), acute infarction with necrosis and bacterial or protozoan infection.